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QUESTION 1

A Sterling Connect:Direct for UNIX administrator needs to enable the node named CDLOCAL to exchange data with a
remote node named CDREMOTE using Secure+ STS protocol. The administrator will use the Secure+ Command Line
Interface (SPCLI) to configure the Secure+. The remote node was previously added to the netmap. 

The administrator has received the following public keys from CDREMOTE: 

Considering that the parmfile is already initialized and opened, which sequence of commands will successfully
accomplish this task on the CDLOCAL side? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: D 



 

QUESTION 2

What type of key is commonly known as a public-key system because it allows the public key to be freely exchanged,
but the private key is never transmitted? 

A. Symmetric-key 

B. Asymmetric-key 

C. Certificate Authority (CA) key 

D. Certificate Signing Request (CSR) key 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A Sterling Connect:Direct for Windows administrator wants to implement Sterling External Authentication Server (SEAS)
to improve the security of its environment. Which statement regarding the capability of SEAS is FALSE? 

A. Validates the certificate chain. 

B. Returns attributes associated with the incoming certificate. 

C. Validates certificates against one or more Certificate Revocation Lists (CRLs) that are stored on an LDAP server. 

D. Defines an inbound node definition for each trading partner connection from outside the company and an outbound
node definition for everycompany server to which SEAS will connect. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Review the dump of the Certificate Authority (CA) root certificates: Which certificate will cause the connection to fail if it
was used in a Server Authentication process during the SSL/TLS handshake? 



A. Certificate #1A.Certificate #1 

B. Certificate #2B.Certificate #2 

C. Certificate #3C.Certificate #3 

D. Certificate #4D.Certificate #4 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A company is required to have proof of data origin and data integrity validation. The company would like to accomplish
this with the Sterling Connect:Direct Secure+ STS protocol. What will provide strong authentication? 

A. Data encryption 

B. Digital signature 

C. Cipher Block Chaining Mode 

D. Certification Revocation List (CRL) 



Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A company has Sterling Connect:Direct for UNIX running successfully in their environment for several years. Due to a
new company policy, the administrator needs to authenticate local users using LDAP. What configuration file needs to
be modified? 

A. userfile.cfg 

B. ndmapi.cfg 

C. netmap.cfg 

D. initparm.cfg 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

A Sterling Connect:Direct for UNIX administrator needs to configure Connect:Direct to authenticate remote users.
Company policy dictates that these remote users must use snodeid to pass a user id but no password. The
administrator will assign a unique user id to each remote user. What needs to be modified in the netmap.cfg that will
allow the remote users to authenticate? 

A. proxy.attempt 

B. netmap.check 

C. User proxy record 

D. Remote node record 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

Sterling Connect:Direct for Windows or UNIX was just installed in a cluster environment. When testing cluster failover,
the Connect:Direct node was successfully restarted on another cluster node, but all previously executing processes
were lost. What is the cause of this issue? 

A. Connect:Direct was started with tcq.start=W. 

B. Connect:Direct was started by the wrong Userid. 

C. Connect:Direct was installed on a local file system. 

D. Connect:Direct was installed on a shared file system. 

Correct Answer: C 



 

QUESTION 9

A Sterling Connect:Direct for z/OS administrator navigated to the Secure+ Admin Tool: Main Screen?shown here: 

Which Connect:Direct Secure+ remote node supports the STS encryption protocol? 

A. SECURE.REMOTE01 

B. SECURE.REMOTE02 

C. SECURE.REMOTE03 

D. SECURE.REMOTE04 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Which SYSOPTS uses the correct RUN TASK syntax for a Sterling Connect:Direct for UNIX process? 

A. sysopts = "unix command;unix command;unix command" 

B. sysopts = ":unix command:unix command:unix command:" 

C. sysopts = "\\'unix command\\',\\'unix command\\',"unix command"" 

D. sysopts = "cmd(unix command,unix command,unix command)" 

Correct Answer: A 



 

QUESTION 11

A Sterling Connect:Direct for Windows user1 has submitted process number 4711. User1 asks user2 for assistance with
determining process completion. User2 issues a Select Statistics command, which returns information on some other
processes, but nothing for process number 4711. What has happened here? 

A. The process has failed to submit. 

B. The process has not completed yet. 

C. User1 is configured with Statistics=N. 

D. User2 is configured with Statistics=Y. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

A Sterling Connect:Direct for UNIX administrator needs to enable the node named CDLOCAL to exchange data with a
remote node named CDREMOTE using Secure+ with SSL protocol. Both nodes will use server authentication level, and
external authentication must not be enabled. The administrator will use the Secure+ Command Line Interface (SPCLI)
to configure the Secure+. The administrator has saved the trusted root certificate with filename: 

/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/CDREMOTE_trusted.txt 

The Key Certificate file is: /ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/keycert.txt 

Which sequence of commands will accomplish this task on the CDLOCAL side? 

A. sync netmap path=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/cfg/CDLOCAL/netmap.cfg name=CDREMOTE; update remotenode
name=CDREMOTE protocol=ssl override=n
SSLTLSTRUSTEDROOTCERTFILE=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/ CDREMOTE_tru sted.txt
SSLTLSCERTFILE=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/keycert.txt
SSLTLSCERTPASSPHRASE=myprivkeypassword SslTlsEnableClientAuth=n SslTlsSeaEnable=y
SeaCertValDef=CDREMOTESEA SSLTLSENABLECIPHER=all; 

B. sync netmap path=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/cfg/CDLOCAL/netmap.cfg name=CDLOCAL; update remotenode
name=CDREMOTE protocol=ssl override=n
SSLTLSTRUSTEDROOTCERTFILE=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/CDREMOTE_tru sted.txt
SSLTLSCERTFILE=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/keycert.txt
SSLTLSCERTPASSPHRASE=myprivkeypassword SslTlsEnableClientAuth=n SslTlsSeaEnable=n
SSLTLSENABLECIPHER=all; 

C. sync netmap path=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/cfg/CDLOCAL/netmap.cfg name=*; update remotenode
name=CDREMOTE protocol=ssl override=n
SSLTLSTRUSTEDROOTCERTFILE=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/CDREMOTE_tru sted.txt
SSLTLSCERTFILE=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/keycert.txt
SSLTLSCERTPASSPHRASE=myprivkeypassword SslTlsEnableClientAuth=n SslTlsSeaEnable=n
SSLTLSENABLECIPHER=all; 

D. sync netmap path=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/cfg/CDLOCAL/netmap.cfg name=*; update remotenode
name=CDREMOTE protocol=ssl override=n
SSLTLSTRUSTEDROOTCERTFILE=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/keycert.txt



SSLTLSCERTFILE=/ibm/mft/cdunix41/ndm/secure+/certificates/CDREMOTE_trusted.txt
SSLTLSCERTPASSPHRASE=myprivkeypassword SslTlsEnableClientAuth=n SslTlsSeaEnable=n
SSLTLSENABLECIPHER=all; 

Correct Answer: C 
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